Life Event Case Study:

Retiring
Life Formation Stage: Retirement Transformation
Life Event

Impact

A business owner in his 50s was looking to start reducing
his role in the company. We took him through our Life
Purpose process and discovered that one of his leading
priorities was to spend more time with family and get on
course to a relatively early retirement.

Our client successfully minimized his day-to-day role, sold
his home and moved to his Lake Geneva vacation home
permanently. Through a combination of annuity income,
structured payouts from the business, investment income
and retirement savings, we used our Income Streamline
Approach™ approach to help maintain his total income level
and thus support his desired lifestyle. We also consulted
with his accountant and attorney to update his estate
documentation and ensure his assets were being reallocated
tax-efficiently.

His plan was to move away from the operation of the
business into a board position. This transition would affect
his finances as much as his lifestyle, so we helped him
navigate each step.

Overall, our client was able to transform his everyday life into
what we call the Utopia phase, where the wealth he had built
was empowering him to live a life of purpose.
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This case study is for illustrative purposes only. Individual cases will vary. Any information is not a complete summary or statement of all available data necessary for making an
investment decision and does not constitute a recommendation. Prior to making any investment decision, you should consult with your financial advisor about your individual situation.

